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Healing: The Three Great Classics-this single volume, compiled and edited by Jonathan L. Graf,
includes:Divine Healing by Andrew Murray, The Ministry of Healing by A.J. Gordon, andThe
Gospel of Healing by A.B. Simpson.The evangelical Church is in desperate need of a balanced,
Scripture-based treatment of divine healing. The teachings of Andrew Murray, A.J. Gordon and
A.B. Simpson, all turn-of-the-century theologians who had significant healing ministries, provide
just that. They offer a powerful message today's Church needs to heed.
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Ebook Library Reader Breezy, “Healing: The Three Classics n Devine Healing. The 3 classics
are Divine Healing by Andrew Murray (which was why I bought the book; The Ministry of Healing
and The Gospel of Healing (which I have not yet scanned at this time. I was on a quest to
balance myself between my being a Christian and being a Reiki Master.I have been given a gift
to help, NOT HEAL, people, and I was doing what the Bible tells us; Know the difference
between spirits that are good and spirits that are bad. My Reiki spirit is good. I have witnessed
the comfort is gives my clients over & over again. I feel the energy move out and back into
myself. I feel when it no longer flows. I feel comfortable, knowing I was allowed to help
somebody I don't even know. I volunteer my Reiki to others.Andrew Murray has some deep
thoughts, and I was hoping to gain some knowledge. I have found the book helpful to me, and I
am now at peace with myself and God, whom I thank for my gift.”

Rob, “Great Book. This book is a classic that has timeless truths with regards to healing. You get
a view of the understanding that each of these generals had about how God still heals and in
turn shared it with their generation. It is a resource that you can use over and over again. Great
read!”

Papa H, “Five Stars. Very informative and great to use”

Chuck Iannuzzi, “Five Stars. Powerful”

Max Johnson, “Five Stars. Excellent Book in Every Way. A Must Read”

The book by Christian Goodwillie has a rating of  5 out of 4.6. 14 people have provided feedback.
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